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THE PARTY OF THE FUTURE
AN IMPORTANT CONSULTATION OF

DEMOCRATS AND LIBERALS.

Proposed Consolidation of all Elements
Favoring tile Leading Principles
Enunciated by the Cincinnati Plat¬
form-An Address by senator Thur-

man.
COLUMBUS, OHIO, November 15.

A special consultation meeting of Demo¬
crats and Liberal Republicans of Ohio was

held to-day. The Liberals, about forty In num¬

ber, met separately, and adopted resolutions
declaring In their opinion lt was desirable that
the consolidation of all elements favoring the
leading principles enunciated by the Cincin¬
nati platform should be effected, and that until
Buch consolidation 1B effected the Liberal or¬

ganization ahould be maintained; that the next
Liberal State Convention should declare
squarely In favor of a tariff for revenue only,
and Invite all persons, without regard to
former political associations, to unite with
them; recommending that after the next
State Convention the name of Liberal Repub¬
lican as a party name should be dropped,
and that ol the Liberal Party be adopted;
ashing all organizations, which have thus far
co-operated with the Liberal Republicans to
abandon old party names with a view to per-1
feet a union under the name of Liberals; that
as a party they are opposed to all special legis-
tlon or special privileges, believing that the

equal rights ot all should be the guiding prin¬
ciple in all the ramifications of governmental
affairs.
The Democratic and Liberal Republican

State Central Committees, together with a

large number of other representatives of the
two organizadon3 from various, parts of the
State, held a consultation meeting this after¬
noon, pursuant to a call Issued ou the 6th ol
this month. A committee has been appointed
by the Democratic and Liberal Republican
State Executive Committees to prepare an

address to the Democrats and Liberals of

Ohio, for consideration and adoption by this
meeting. This committee consisted ot Sena¬
tor Thurman, General Thomas Ewing, Gen-
oral Brinkerhoff and John M. Dashler.
Senator thurman, on behalfof the commit¬

tee, reported an address to the meetiog. It
waa considered and unanimously adopted, as

follows:
To the Democrats and Liberal Republicans of

Ohio:
1

The presidential election ls over, and Gen¬
eral Grant is re-elected. It is not our purpose
at thia time to speak ot the causes of this re¬
sult. It ls the future that demands your at¬
tention, and a recurrence to the past ls useful
only to ascertain the facts and lessons lt
teaches. A vast majority ot the Democratic
party, perham ninety-five per cent, voted for
Greeley. A large number of citizens here of
the Republican organization also voted for
him. The aggregate ot their votes, as near as
we can estimate, exceeds three millions aad a

quarter, ina nominal popular majority for
Grant ls something over half a million, on a
vote of nearly or quite seven millions, a ma¬

jority ol about seven per cent This ls the re¬
sult as nearly as we are able, lu the absence
of official returns, to state lt but thia vote
does not represent with exactness the senti¬
ment of the country. It la evident that a iarge
body of electors stayed away from the polls.
Nearly every one of these men ls an opponent
of the administration, and it they had seen flt
to cast their votes. Grant's popular majority
would be very'BmalJ, If Indeed lt would exist
at all.
Ihe prominent features of the election may

? be briefly stated. Ninety-five per cent, ol the
* Demócrata voted for Greeley. Of the re mal n-

. lug five per cent, a comparatively small num-1
ber voted for Grant the greater part of
them did not vote at all. Of the Liberal Re¬
publicans who Joined this party of reform a

large majority stood fast, while others, des¬
pairing of success, went back to their old as¬

sociations, or stayed at home. Now, leaving
out the venal men, who lrom corrupt motives
deserted their cause and voted for Grant, and
cannot be relied on by any party that uses

none but honorable means to lurther its suc¬

cess, it may be safely affirmed that the great
body of the electors who stayed away from the
polls are now, as they have been In times past,
opposed to the dominant Radical party. It is
true thal they did not by their -ote manifest
their opposition In the late election, and this
fact la greatly to be regretted.
But let na not roughly cast harsh censure

upon them U they could not overcome their
old feelings and prejudices so far as to vote
for a life-long opponent We may deplore tbe
facts, but we should not be so unjust as to

«lace them In the ranks of our enemies. We
ave an abiding faith that with time and re¬

flection, they will be found as heretofore act¬
ively oo oor side. The Radical camp ls no

camp lor them, nor is lt part of wisdom to
draw a party tomahawk upon the Democrats
or Litters! Republicans wno, from conscien¬
tious but mistaken motives, saw flt to vote for
Grant The circumstances were novel and
peculiar, such asesad never before been seen,
and men of the hest intentions were liable to
err. Condemn aa strongly as you will base
meo who sold their votes, but be charitable to
your old friends who, under circumstances of |
difficulty and embarrassment differed from
you In opinion. Instead of repelling, et rive to
win them back. Free, independent thought
la of the very essence of Democracy and true

Republicanism. It created the Democratic
party In the beginning. It has maintalneu't
ever since. It gave rise to the Liberal Re-

{»ubllcan element of to-day, and to it we must
ook for accessions in the future.
What ls needed, then, ls not crimination and

recrimination, but tbe opposite. Three and a

quarter millions of electors have protested by
their votes against Ridlcal misrule, under
which the country has suffered, »nd which
threatens to overthrow the very foundation of
tree government The reasons for their pro¬
test are BB potent to-day as they were when

they cast their votes. By every consideration
of consistency and Just principle these men are

bound to continue to act together. The neces-
city for reform ls likely to increase instead of
diminish. The advocates of centralization are
likely to become more audacious than ever in
their attacks upon local self-government Ex
actions of combined wealth and the corrupt
use of money in elections are likely to become
established usages If not speedily rebuked. It
ls no time, therefore, for any lover of free
Institutions, of purity in elections and govern¬
ment and equal laws, to relax his efforts, nor
ls lt intelligent or wise, or manly to despair ol
success. No reform party ever pained the
first bartie. Consolidated abuses can only be
overthrown by repeated assaults. Monopoly
and corruption ever die hard, but In the end
they do die, when a tree and virtuous people
will their destruction. We say, then, to ev.-ry
Irlend of reform: "Be of good cheer." Ohio
ts, we believe, the only State in which the
Radical majority of 1868 bas been reduced. A
lew more struggles and lt will cease to exist

JOHN G. THOMPSON,
Chairman Dem. State CeDtral Committee.

R BRINKERHOFF.
Chairman Llb. Repub. Slate Central Com.

The duty of calline a State Convention of-
the two organizations was remitted to two

State executive committees.
Considerable talk was elicited by the read¬

ing of the resolutions adopted by the Liberal
meeting; but most of the older Democrats

present objected BO strongly to giving up the

Democratic party and adopting in Its stead
that of the Liberal party, that no mention or

resolution on the subject was brought before
the meeting. The meeting did no other
business. The. extreme Democrats formed

less than one-fifth of the assembly. Tney
did nearly all the talking. It was a con¬

cession to them by the majority lo omit

suggesting a definite future policy. It was a

victory for the Liberal Republicans and mod¬

erate Pemocrats that tbe fixing of the day for

tte Joint State convention was left to the two

central committees. Among tbe persons pres-

eut were James Ashley, General Durbin Ward,
J. P. McKinney, General G. 8chelscb, M. J.
Southland, General Angus Willen. The Lib¬
erals and moderate Democrats were calm,
firm and silent. Everybody favored a combi¬
nation; the only difference waa as to the mode
of effecting this. Agreeing to leave the deter¬
mination of the question to the future, the
delegates separated with good feeling.

GERMAN EMIGRATION.

Action ot the Emperor to Discourage If.

The imperial German government bas issued
an official cabinet decree, signed Stzenpltz,
minister ot commerce, commanding in the
name of his Majesty, Emperor William, the
German railway companies to discontinue the
practice of transporting emigrant passengers
unless lull rates of obarge are paid bath for
the persons and baggage in transit. Hitherto
the German railways direction has carried
emigrante from the Prussian and other prov¬
inces of the imperial territory to the seaboard
at a very low scale of rate for the passengers,
and with the baggage of each one free, thus
encouraging emigration.

It ls said that the German government con¬
tinues to be muoh disquieted by the large emi¬
gration to America. According to authentic
advices in Berlin, the number of persons leav¬
ing the country tor the transatlantic United
States ls crowing in such proportions that this
year the figures will be double what they were
in the years preceding the late war with
France. As usual, the most of the emigrants
are young im o anxious to avoid military ser¬
vice. It was In reference to this movement
that the circular lrom the war minister, by
the Emperor William's order, was Is¬
sued last July. As it bas had no ef¬
fect in checking emigration, a second
circular, couched In more threatening terms
than the first, has been published. This
latest war office paper recalls to the youths
in question that they make themselves liable
.to tne severest penalties.by the course they
adopt, and that if they persist in lt they will
be treated "UR outlaws for lite." At the same
time a special service ls Instituted for the
more effective surveillance and supervision of
the districts from which the emigrants mainly
come. But, in spite oí all this, the emigra¬
tion to America has been only slightly affect¬
ed to the present moment, when the German
railways are compelled to asBiBt In the work
of Its repression.

THE BARNWELL RACES.

Prospect of a Good Time at the Sher¬
wood Meeting«

A correspondent writes to the Barnwell
Sentinel:

I am grat ified to be able to say that the race
meeting of the Sherwood Jockey Club, the
latter part of this month, will, without some
untoward accident, be the best which has
taken place south ol Ballimore since the war.
The meeting ls for the 28th and 29th of No¬
vember, and the club have advertised five
races, one ol which Is for connty horses, the
others, as usual, lree to all. From abroad
will come, beyoDil peradventure, the stables
of Colonel T. G. Bacon, of Bdgefield; Messrs.
Find & Moore, of Sumter; Captain Trezevant,
or North Carolina, and Messrs. Chapeau A
Graham, of Charleston. There will probably
be some others, but these are certain. At home
Mr. Alfred Aldrich has in training Bill Stoney
and another; Mr. Heyward Brown is gallop¬
ing Gentle Annie; and others are making
ready to measure swords with any and all
comers. For the county stake, Mr. Simon
Brown's black colt will put in an appearance
lrom Blackville, and Jackson's Branch will
be heard from, besides other localities which
have no objection to something '-short and
sweet"
Colonel Bacons stable will consist of Bob

Shelton, by Australian, dam by Wagner, and
the well-known Mozart, by the same sire, dam
bvLexlnpion.
Moore & Flud will bring over imported Girl

or my Beart,!PruR8lan, (full brother to Belle ot
York,) Croquet, Palmetto and two others.
Captain Trezevant will have In his stable

Jim Hinton, by Bogers, who ran so well at our
last meeting; and Messrs. Chapeau & Graham
will have the distinguished racer Gaoerlunzie,
recently purchased from Mr. A. Keene Rich¬
ards, of Blue Grass Para, Kentucky.

In addition to the club races,and by way of an
appetizer, these spirited turfmen at the fair In
Columbia last week, made up a private stake,
$250 entrance, p. p., two ml e heats, to be run
over the Sherwood Course at three o'clock
P. M. on the 27th instant, the day preceding
the regular meeting. In this stake Colonel
Bacon enters Bob Shelton, Messrs. Moore <k
Find Girl of My Heart, and Mr. Aldrich Bill
Stoney.
To our country folks with their well known

proclivities for the turf, we have, like Roder¬
ick's henchman In marshaling the clan, only
to name the time and place.

"The master-place ls Lanrlc Mead.
Speed forth the signal, clansmen speed."

The fact Is, some people do say that a Barn¬
well man would not be quite happy in the
Happy Land unless be could raise a little low
middling cotton, and occasionally stand upon
a quarter stretch.
To our friends from abroad, we extend a

hearty invitation to participate in a treat
which BO lew of us have been able to* enjoy
since tho war-the sports of the legitimate
turt.

OUR SOUTH ATLANTIC NEIGHBORS.

Georgia.
-It ls now admitted that the horse malady

IB ravaging the stables of Augusta.
-Mr. Charles Sheron, of Augusta, was

thrown from a carl on Tuesday and killed.
-The marriage on the 13th Instaut ot Miss

Annie E. F. Wmter, ol Augusta, to Lord Geo.
M. Gordon, of Scotland, is aooounced.
-The Presbyterian Bynod of Georgia met in

Albany on the 13th Instant, to hold Its annual
session. Over sixty ministers and elders were
present.-On Monday two workmen, tearing down
the chapel at Emory College, Oxlord, were
burled under the falling debris, and horribly
mangled. Florida.

-Governor Reed has appointed the 28th as
Thanksgiving Day.
-Large quantities of moss are being shipped

North from Jacksonville.
-Edward Ba* ry has been acquitted of the

charge of murder by the Gadsden County
Court.
-The' Jacksonville Courier has changed

bands, and will now be published and edited
by Mr. Wlllwd Treadwell.
-It is tnought that Palatka will receive, by

the Oek law ina this season, upwards of four
thousand bales sea island cotton.
-Jacksonville makes berjall-blrds work out

their floes In building bridges and otherwise
improving the city. .

-It ls rumored that Commodore Brock In
tends to run a dally line ot steamers lrom Pa¬
latka to Meilonvllle and Enterprise, connect¬
ing with the ateamer Florence daily from
Jacksonville.
-Palatka boasts ol a negro man who has

made nine bales sea leland cotton and one
hundred and fifty bushels corn. He bought
his land on credit, has paid for ir, and ls now
enjoying a handsome competency.

PERISHING WITH COLD.

, , ,8T. PAUL, MINN., November 21.
It is feared that eight hundred trackrlayerB

on the extension ot the Winona and St Paul's
Railroad may perish. They are beyond civili¬
zation, and the severe storm ot Thursday bas
detained supplies. No preparations were
made to ave-rt the calamity. A trula of cars
with two locomotives started, but have not
reached their destination. Two additional
locomotive:? were attached and went halt way
to their relief, but the snow-drlftB and intense
cold checked the train. When last heard from
the relief train was atuck fast in the snow,
forty miles west of Sleepy Eye. It ls feared
that the men at the ead of the track are half
starved.
__

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, November 21.
IQ the South Atlantic States northerly to

easterly winds, with fair weather, is probable
for Friday.

THE LAWS STRONG ARM.
JUDGE MELTON CLINCHES THE IN¬

JUNCTION AGAINST THE RING.

The Order Restraining the Treasurers
from Disbursing the People's Money
made Absolute-The Fight for the

Senatorshlp.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, November 21.

The defendants, Niles G. Parker, State treas¬
urer, C. H. Baldwin, as treasurer or Richland
County, Comptroller Neaule, and the South
Carolina Bank and Trust Company, having
failed to-day to make a return to the order oí
the court issued on the 14th Instant, to show

cause, ¿c., Judge Melton has made the in¬
junction absolute, enjoining the defendants
from UBlng, disbursing, or in any man¬

ner disposing of the proceeds of tba
tax authorized by Joint resolution, ap¬
proved March 13, 1872, or any part thereof, for
any purpose whatsoever, except for the pay¬
ment ot the appropriations contained in the
general appropriation act for the fiscal year
last past, approved March 13, 1872, until
those appropriations have been fully paid and
satisfied. They are also enjoined from paying,
out of the proceeds of the said tax any out¬
standing pay certificates issued to tba mem¬

bers and subordínate officers and employees
of the General Assembly, or either house of
the same, or any certified amount for public
printing done, or any note or obligation
made by the said State treasurer for
moneys borrowed lor the use or upon
the credit ol the State. And the
county treasurers are enjoined from using or

disposing oí any part ol the proceeds of the
said tax which may come loto their hands re¬

spectively, for the purpose of paylog any note
or obligation of the said State treasurer, N. G.
Parker, or any order or check made or endors¬
ed by him, or any pay certificate of any mem¬
ber or subordinate officer er employee ot the
General Assembly, whether endorsed by the
said N. G. Parker for payment by any county
treasurer or not, or any account for public
printing, and from using or disposing of the
proceeds of the said tax or any portion there¬
of, Bave only county taxes, for any purpose
whatever, except for the payment of the same
Into the treasury of the State.
In political circles the right for the senator-

ship overshadows all other topics. Sawyer's
friends claim that he has more strength than
has been generally conceded to him. They
Bay that thongh his own chance may be slim,
he wll be able, If he chooses, to turn the scale
in favor of Elliott. A letter is In circulation
ooateBting Elliott's claim on the Issue of color.
Scott stock ls about the same. The governor
\s certainly a formidable candidate. It ls
whispered that a candidate who has not yet
been publicly named in connection with the
senatorab lp ls In train loy, and will be brought
out and vigorously supported at the eleventh

hour. SANTEE.

TUE INCOMING LEGISLATURE.

The Men of the Minority.
The Columbia Phoenix, in an editorial re¬

view of the men composing the minority oí
the Incoming General Assembly, says :

We will toliow ao wu LU« liai ur uicmoers oí
the House ot Representatives. The word
"Democrat" opposite to a name in this Hst
tells a tale generally or struggle, and ot tb«
victory of sound principle. That "Democrat"
has probably had to battle against heavy odds,
against the world and flesh of temptation,
blandishments and threats, and the devil of
bribery and corruption. We are disposed to
honor him In advance. In Anderson the
names of John Wilson and J. C. C. Feather¬
stone appear with "D." John Cochrane
Is with them, but is, IUCOCUOUB as he
ls, on the stool of repentance. From Ches¬
terfield we have A. M. Lowery and W.
W. Spencer, both true men. Mr. Lowery
Is no novice, having been In the Legislature
many years ago. rle la well acquainted with
legislative business, ls of excellent character
aud ol no mean abilities. Wo welcome the dele-
gallon lrom Greenville, J. P. Moore, S S. Crit¬
tenden. James McCullough and John li. Good-
wine. Mr. Crittenden served the last term, and
is favorably known. Messrs. J. E. Duaenberry
and N. B. Cooper come os Democrat M from the
County of Horry. H. A. Meetze and J. 0. Low-
man appear from Lexington. Mr. Meelze Is an
acquisition. He ls as true aa steel, with fair
speaking abilities and genial manners. His
companion Is, we doubt not, worthy of his
company. Mr. Black, from Lancaster, and
Edmond Herndon. from Oconee, are all right.
The election of R. E. Bowen, Democrat, ol
Plckeae, has been contested. We hope thai
he will come through right side up. The
Spartannnrg delegation ls headed by Hon.
GÙ brielCannoD, a pure man of ripe experience,
of lni!mat&"àequalutance with the condition
of affairs and capable, lt any one is, of devising
remedies for our present 111B. He 1B accompa¬
nied by Rlohard M. Smith. W. P. Compton and
T. J. Moore. Mr. Smith Is bold, fearless and
true, and Mr. Moore aud Mr. Compton are in
good company. Messrs. W. H. Wallace, B. H.
Rice and John Wallace will answer to
the roll-call of Union, and Union may be

Eroud of ber choice. General Wallace
as btea before the public ever Blnoe his

early youth, acceptably in all positions in
which he has been tried. AB a speaker and
writer, as an officer In Confederate service, as

a member ot the Legislature and ot the Con¬
federate Congress, be has always and every¬
where done well. Of floe address, pleasing
appearance, conservative habit of mind, Inflex¬
ible tenacity of purpose, excellent Intelligence
and high cultivation, be ls well flited for the
present crisis In our affairs, and will gain influ¬
ence where most others might despair. Mr.
B. H. Rice ls a leading man in his county, a

man not to be bent or swerved lrom his Idea
of what ls right. If a man may be known by
his associates, Mr. John Wallace ought to be
considered in a favorable light. Daniel Wil¬
liams, of York, we know to be a good and true
man.
The Senate list includes eight Democrats :

John Wilson, Anderson ; G. W. Duval, Ches¬
terfield ; T. 0. Donaldson, Greenville ; J. C.
Hope, Lexington ; W. C. Keith, Ooouee ; W.
E Holcombe, Plckens ; D. R. Duncan. Spar-
tanbnrg, and T. B Jeter, Union. Mr. Wilson
and Mr. Duval are old members, and correct,
straightforward men. Mr. Donaldson, of
Greenvale, and Mr. Holcombe, of Plckens, are
not so well known here ; but their good name
bas preceded them. Who In Columbia-the
Columbia of a dozen or more years ugo-does
not know J. C. Hope, of Lexington?
A staunch man, with a prodigious gilt in
delivering long speeches. Tne occasion
draws nigh when be may exercise this talent,
If he still possesses lt, with a vim. When he
gets in the next Legislature we trust that
he will cry aloud and spare not. W. C. Keith,
of Oconee, ls a clever man, of fine parla, of
good education, and familiar with legislative
life. So ls Mr! Duncan, of Spartanburg. He
will also make a good senator. The senator
from Union Is a good match to the members
of the other House, relumed (rom that oounty,
and that ls saying no little. Mr. Jeter ls a
correct busiuesB mao, of upright character
and great popularity. He bas long been
favorably known as president ot the Union
and Sparlanburg Railroad Company.
Upon the whole, we have a good set of men

composing our minority-men not merely
capable of giving negative votes, but many of
them of positive character, having opinions of
their own and ability to sustain them; men
also who, while guarded and courteous in
demeanor, can neither be bullied nor allured
into the support of anything wrong, mean or
mercenary.

A SMALLER CHICAGO FIRE.

CBICAQO, November 21.
Twenty stores, shops aad saloons wero

burned. Loss three to five hundred thousand
dollars. Insurance one hundred and seventy-
five thousand dollars,

THE HIGHWAY TAX.

Opinion of Attorney-General Chara
bc rial n on the Power of County Com
missioners to' Lety Taxea for High
way Purposes.

OFFIOb OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, I
COLOMBIA, 8. C., Nov 19. 1872. j

J. H. Bryant, Esq., Chairman Board County
Commissioners, Sichland County:

' DEAR SIR-I have considered the question,
submiued to me a few days since, lu regard
to the power of the county commissioners
of a county to levy a tax for highway pur¬
poses In addition to the full amount ot the
levy allowed by the Joint resolution of March
13, 1872.
Section 34 of thé act of September 26,1868,

entitled "An act to define the Jurisdiction and
powers ol county commissioners," (page 134,
vol. 14.) provides that "No tax shall be levied
and collected by the county commissioners
until the same has been authorized by the
General Assembly."
Section 2, oí the act of Maroh 9th, 1871, en¬

titled "An act to provide for the construction
and repair of public highways," (page 687,
vol.14.) authorizes the county commissioner
.to "assess a tax of eighteen cents, If so much
be necessary, on every hundred dollars of the
lists of the county," for highway purposes.
The Joint resolution of March 13th, 1672, en¬

titled "Joint resolution authorizing and direct¬
ing the State auditor and county commission¬
ers to levy certain, taxes," (page 293, vol. 16,)
authorizes the county commissioners of eaou
of the counties, to levy" a tax not exceeding
three mills on a dollar of all taxable property
In i heir respective counties, except the County
of Fairfield, in which the county commission¬
ers shall not levy a tax of more than one and
a halt (If) mills, for the fiscal year commen¬
cing November 1,1871.
The question growing out of the statutes

now quoted is, whether the joint resolution
of Maroh 13, 1872, ia Intended to fix the high¬
est limit lof county taxation, so as to render
the levying ot a highway tax lu addition to
the limit fixed by that resolution, illegal ?

I have no time to elaborate my views, but
I am of the opinion that the county commis¬
sioners are limited to three mills, looluslve ot
highway tax, In all the counties except Fair¬
field, in which county the limit ls one and
one-half (lg) milis. ¡
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

D. H. CHAMBERLAIN,
Attorney-General 8. C. I

THE DARLINGTON BAIE.

A Goodly Ciat li erl ng-Com pa rall ve Mer¬

ita ot the State and County Fairs.

[FROH OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
DARLINGTON, November 20.

The readers of THE NEWS would long since,
have had a description ot the Darlington
Agrlcultur.il and Mechanical Fair If your cor¬

respondent bad not been absent from home.
He found lt convenient to attend the State
Fair, and consequently has been disinclined
for some days to engage la the serious bust-
ness of life. -This disinclination will not be
difficult of explanation when It ls understood
that he ls a bachelor, and that the exhibition
of beautiful girls at Columbia was positively
bewildering.
The Darlington Fair was a great, and in

some respects a wonderful, success. The Im¬

poverished condition of the country and the
absolute uncertainty of lis political future
made the idea ot a fair two years ago appear
impracticable, except to a few enterprising
citizens, among whom waa William E. James,
secretary and treasurer of the fair company,
than whom Darlington has no more worthy or

public-spirited son.
The weather prognostics on She day orevlous

to the opening of the fair were anything but
.favorable: our people therefore were^ftubly
rejoiced Wneu on tho morong of Uio aotn Ult.
they beheld the sun rise clear and bright from
his eastern couch. Will they ever iorget that
morning, with Its bustle and contusion, lie
joys and bones? Other occasions they had
witnessed of more general importance, but
never had Darlington so bestirred herself or
exhibited so much rn* life and prosperity; and
although the people rejoice In anything that
promotes the weiiare of the whole country,
yet they feel a peculiar pleasure in knowing
that their county ls not behind the others In
enterprise and public spirit.
Ere the sun had risen, on the first day of the

fair, the streets presented a stirring scene.

Impatient steeds dashed to and lro, as If
anxious lo begin the contest; wagons, laden
with the products of the soil, or with noisy
poultry and cattle, passed slowly on to the
Fair Grounds; old people and. children, young
maidens and beaux, poureu in from every
quarter, their Joyous faces giving to the scene
an aspect ot happy contentment; Mother
Nature even put on her most benignant smile,
and added much to the general joy. In the
meantime all was bustle and activity at the
Fair Grounds. Fiity workmen plied the ham¬
mer and the saw, and the work which had
been left undone the day before went up as If
by made.
By ten o'clock the gates were thrown open,

and the hundreds of visitors already collected
outside began to enter. It was not long be¬
fore the spacious hall used principally for the
exhibition of fancy articles was crowded with
eager slghi-Beers. Of course this place proved
most attractive for the ladlee; at any rate,
there they were, and the babel of comments
and ejaculations that continually went up
still nngB In the ears of your correspondent.
Let me observe here, parenthetically, that I
can stand the conversation ot one or two wo¬
men for a short time aa well as any man; but
deliver me from a crowd of a hundred or
more, who are all giving an opinion at the
same time, without the slightest disposition to
listen manifested.

I shall uot, at this late day, enter into the
particulars of the exhibition. Suffice it to
Bay, that lt was eminently creditable to the
people of the county, and fully evinced their
ability to overcome the most trying difficul¬
ties. All who attended felt that a great suc¬
cess had beau achieved, and a fresh Impetus
given to the Industrial pursuits of the county.

I would remark generally here that however
important State lairs and National fairs may
be, they do not in my opinion compare In the
benefits which they produce to county fairs.
It ls by all means Important to have both, but
lt ls the county fairs that bring the various
questions of agriculture and mechanics home
to the people, and excite among all classes
thal generous emulation which ls so impor¬
tant In the success ot any thing. All oao at¬
tend the county fairs, exhibit their articles and
receive proper attention and econ ragem eut.
Comparatively few are able to visit the State
fairs, and many of those who do are mer¬
chants, drummers and the like, who desire
only a medium for the advertisement of their
wares and merchandise.
The Darlington Fair Company ls now es¬

tablished on a firm basis. The earnings of
the last fair, besides paying all expenses,
went far to liquidate the indebtedness of the
company. With the grounds beautified and
Improved, and with ample funds, the fair next
year will no doubt surpass its predecesors.

_

BOZINA.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-The board of underwriters have advanced
the rates of Insurance twenty to forty per
cent.
-Two firemen were killed and another

wounded by 1ailing walls In Brooklyn yester¬
day.
-A fire In Jersey City yesterday destroyed

three thousand hogsheads of tobacco, worth
Bix hundred thousand dollars.
-Tne police trouble in London continues;

seventy Bow street and thirty-seven Kensing¬
ton officers have been dismissed.
-The National Baptist Sunday-School Con¬

vention organized at Cincinnati yesterday,
with the Rev. J. L. M. Curry, ol Virginia, pre¬
siding.
-Stokes, the Fisk murderer, has been

abandoned by his counsel, and must seek a
fresh set of lawyers to defend bim In bis new
trial.
-Jay Cooke & Co. and Drexel & Co., of

Philadelphia, act as general agents ot the
board of finance for the Centennial Commis¬
sion. Subscription books will oe opened
throughout the United States to-day.
-Governor Warmoth, of Louisiana, has

signed the bill passed In the last days of the

Legislature which abolishes the returning
board. This move will probably defeat War-"
moth's political opponents.

TBE FLURRY Iii FRANCE.
THIERS INSISTING ON A NETT VOTE

OF CONFIDENCE.

The National Assembly in a Ferment.
PARIS, November 21.

Thiers bas called lor another uni a stronger
vote ol confidence from the Assembly, and
has threatened to resign unless lt ls accorded.
There are various rumors as to his successor
In the event of his resignation. The different
parties in the Assembly are holding private
meetings. Thiers had another conference
with the delegation from the Left.
Marshal McMahon re 'uses the Presidency

should Thiers resign.
WASBTDSGTON, November 21.

Diplomats here consider that the prices of
rentes indicate no serious crisis io France.

THE COVETS.

United States Court.
The petition oí Samuel Anderson, of Tors:,

for voluntary bankruptcy, was referred to
Registrar dawson.
The sale oí the effects of John D. Kennedy,

bankrupt, was postponed to the first Monday
In January.
In the .case of A. B. Vanevar and others

against the bark Agnes Campbell, the hearing
ot the testimony was concluded and a portion
of the argument was made by counsel on both
sides.
Supreme Court D cctitons-f/ovtmher to.
James A. Crotwell, administrator oí James

T. Harris, appellant, vs. Jane Boozer et a),
respondents. It ls ordered that the order of
the circuit judge be se aside, and that the
case be remanded to the Circuit Court for the
County oí Newberry, (or the proper orders lo

carry out the Judgment now pronounced.
Opinion by Moses, C. J.

T. J. Cureton ve. A. E. Hutchinson. Ap¬
peal dismissed. Opinion by Willard, A. J.

United Spates Commissioner.
A. B. Lee was bound over yesterday by

Commissioner Porteous on a charge of viola*
ting the lateral revenue laws.

General Sessions.
A motion in arrest oí Judgment to restrain

Judge Graham from passing sentences upon
the prisoners who had teen convicted oí man¬

slaughter, waa made yetiterday morning by E.
B. Seabrook, fcsq. The grounds upon which
the motion was made are contained in the act
of the Legislature creating the Interior Court.
This act removes the jurisdiction ol all crim¬
inal cuses except those iuvolvlng capital pun¬
ishment lrom the Court oí General Sessions.
Mr. Seabrook therefore argued that the pris¬
oners about to be sentenced having been con¬
victed ol manslaughter were by the terms of
the act referred to removed lrom Judge Gra¬
ham's jurisdiction.
The Judge overruled the motion on: the

ground that the prlscnera bavirg been in¬
dicted fer murder, and thereby brought under;
the jurisdiction ol his court, the feet that they*
bad been convicted oí manslaughter did not.
remove them beyond it. The p:Isoners, three
In number, were then sentenced os follows:
Jack Drayton, colored, for the killing of
Joseph SegarT colored, two y. ars at hard
labor In the Slate Penitentiary; Cain Simons,
Q01...4, t»W »U» I.Hil ^ U< ÍTvl-, 1? U.n.lM.1,,

Jr., white, ten yeats 11 the Penitentiary;
Solomon Lyons, colored, lor the killing ol

Henry Manigault, colored, len years lu the

Penitentiary. Mr. Seabrook gave notice of
bis intention to appeal to the Supreme Court
oí the State in behalf of the convicts, and re¬

quested the Judge to stay the execution of the
sentences until the Dual decision should be
made known. To this Judge Graham con¬

sented, and he tbereiore ordered the convicts
to be confined for the present in the Jail ol
this county.
Colonel William A. Taft was admitted lo the

practice ol law In the State Courts. The court

then adjourned sine die.
S. D. Kirk, Esq., waa also admitted to the

practice ot law in the State courts.
Common Pleas.

The Court of Common Pleas was opened im¬
mediately after the adjournment oí the Gen*
eral Sessions. Tue oommlsalon of Sheriff
Bowen was read and ordered to be recorded.
The court then adjourn ed until ihe first Mon¬

day in December.
Trial Justices' Courts.

Tho maa Washington colored, for commit¬
ting an assault and buttery on H. A. Cook,
was uentenced to ten doilara and costs, or

thirty days In Jail, by trial Justice Mackey.
CharleB Brown, cok red, for ejecting his

wile and child from hi i boose, was sentenced

by Trial Justice Mackay to five dollars and
costs and a peace bond or thirty days In Jail.

Itlanlc lp al Court.

John Corrie, drunk, disorderly and threat¬
ening the Hie ol a lellc w-cltizen, bound over

to keep the peace. Reben Hamilton and Je¬
mima Brown, colored, keeping hogs on their
premises In Cannon street, two dollars. Fran¬
cis Calvls, drunk, one dollar. Gallie Lewis, a

little colored girl, lost, sent home. Joe Smith,
colored, stealing a box ot cheese from the store

of Messrs. Wagener & Monsees, thirty days and
a peace bond before release. Emma Davis,
colored, insane, sent to the hospital. A cow

and a dog at large, on«' dollar each.

PBP:?EB ;

A Californian Story of a Telegraph
Opetator.

The following story originated, we believe,
wllhiheSan Francisco Post. We give lt In
the words of the Californian writer:
Many amusing stories have been told ef the

festive lreakB of telegraph operators, who,
whenever afforded an opportunity for the dis¬
play ol their penchant fur a good Juke, rarely
tail to Improve lt. Almost everyoody has
heard of the operator lu the Eastern city, who,
on a bot summer day, desiring to burrow a

chew ol tobacco from one of his fellows lo the
same room, instead el making known his re¬

quest by words of mouth, choosed what be
aeemed the least exhausting measure of In¬
diting a dispatch, which, travelling over a cir¬
cuit of up warda of a thousand miles, in about
two mluutes reached the identical office
whence it started, much to tbo surprise ot the
other obap, who blandly shied his tobacco box
at the head of ihe irrepressible JokiBt.

Ic often happens mat telegraphers are called
Into service at the representation of a stage
play In which occurs what ls known as a '-tele-
grap h scene," euch as t he one show a In Byron's
Across the Continent, or Buucicault's Lung
Strike, and lt is then that the operator behind
the scenes manages io amuse himself by talk¬
ing to the fraternity in the audience, unknown
of course lo most ot those present, who find
no meaning In ihe click of ihe Instrument.
As an evidence lliat the operators ol our

city ar« not behindhand la the mailer of hav¬
ing, their fun, the following Is related of Jim
--, a well known attache ol the Western
Union:
During Ihe theatrical season ot last year, the

drama ol The Loog S nke was produced at
one ot our theatres, aud for the manipulation
ot the telegraph instrument, which plays au

Important part in the most Important act of
tne play, Jun was engaged.
His position was euch that he could see the

audience without being seen, and when, upon
taking his position, discovering In the audi-
toriam a brother operator from Memphis, by
name Pepper-who had that day arrived in

town-ho determined to have a little sport on
his own aceount. ,

Accordingly, when the time came for the
sending of the first dispatch, Jim loudly
sounded on his machine the words, "How are

you, Pepper?"
The quick professional ear of Pepper caught

the words instantly, and wondering "who
the deuce lt was," straightened np and stared
at the stage as lt he would have given two
dollars and a half to know something more.

"Pepper, how's your molnar ?" came from
the instrument, and Pepper, thoroughly mys¬
tified, turned confidently' to his lair partner
to express his utter astonishment at the most
singular circumstance.
As luck would have lt, the auditorium held

quite a delegation ot telegraphers, who by this
lime saw that Jim was uo to one of bis old.
tricks, and with one accord thev began to look
about the theatre for "Pepper." /
Jim saw the effect of his experiment, and

enjoyed hlmsell hugely.
Pepper hadn't got through teiilng bis girl

all about lt, when Lhere came another mes¬
sage. ,

"That won't do, old Pepper, I know yon
well, and you hadn't better be. fooling that
confiding creature with any soft..nonsense."
This roused the' telegraph bovs to the very

pitch of curiosity, and many of them stood up,
gazing longingly about them as ir their onlyobject in life was to discover Pepper.Pepper felt that they knew him, and the
confusion which had been gradually cover¬
ing his handsome features, grew loto morti¬
fication when he saw so many eyes evident¬
ly levelled at him, and at last culminated lu
his withdrawal from the theatre. But Jim
was bound to give him a parting shot, and
as be laded from view, he heard borne to
his eare: " Good by, Pepper. .Put your trust
lu Providence, but keep your powder dry."Those who appreciated the affair were much
amused, and so, indeed, was the victim him¬
self, when, on tbe following dav. he learned
who It was had so neatly captured him;
LITERARY LOSSES AI TBE BUB.

BOSTON, November 21.
Among the periodical? deBtroved in the fire

was the December number ot "Old and New."
One number of Llttell's Living Age was en¬
tirely destroyed. The publishers of these pe¬riodicals had .a.large quantity of paper stock
in the establishment which was lost, as did J.
B. O .-good Aco, Lee & 'Sheppard, Sampson A
Davenport, publlBhers ot the New England
Register, the Bell Publishing Company, ol
Norwich. Conn., Ivlson, Pblnney, Blakeman A

;Co.-, ot New York, and the University Puo-
jlisblog Company of New Tork, whose loss ls
in school text books. Rind & Avery's estab¬
lishment was completely destroyed by fire;
¡there was a large number of .power presses' of
different kinds in the establishment, and a
¡argo amount of books. Tue loss ls $250,000.

LOST AT SEA.

,
' LONDON, November 21.

Information has been received here that the
bark Samuel Larrabee, which sallerLJrom Sa¬
vannah on the 9th of January lr.st.Tor Bre¬
men, ahd the bark LanercoBt, which left Balti¬
more on ihe 19th of February, lor Belfast,
were lost at sea and every person on board
the two vessels perished.

THE LEATHER TRADE

BOSTON, November 21.
At a meeting of the wax and kip leather

manufacturers they agreed to advance prices
jabont twelve and a halt per cent, on finished
leather, and that as a rule the sales ot upper
leather be made on the basts of four months'
(credit.

i_______

Receipts by Railroad, NovemberM.
SOOTH CABOLINA EAILBOAD.

1883 bales cotton, 8 bales goods, so cara stock.
To Railroad Agent, E H Frost A co, F o Mey, Jno
Hanckei. T y bmith, O W William« A co, Mowry
A son, Pringle £ iron, A J Salinas. O H Walter a
co,^.felzer.JiodgerBjtjio^Wijtw Bros, A- EL Smith,.
Weekley, Cirawfcv A~Dehon~ W P DowlfngTw O
Bee A co. Kinsman A Howell, W W Smith A co. c
R Holmes, Trenholm a aon W a Smith A co, Wlss
.» co, s o.tn ft Selgnlous, K Mare A co. J D Aiken,
Plnckney Bros, A B Muligan, Shackelford A
Kelly.

HORTHBAßTXRN BALLROAD.
453 bales upland cotton. 9 bags sea island cot¬

ton. 37 bbls spirits turpentine. 166 bbls rosin,
27 bbls crude turpentine, lumber, tobaoco, nails,
mdse, Ac. To Frost A co. WK hyan, A J Sa¬
linas, Q H Walter i co TP Smith, A S Smith,
Mowry A Son, Caldwell A Sou. o W Williams A
co, W O Courtney A co, w u Williams*A Son, Bar¬
den A Parker, Tr eu ho'm A Son, Wilcox. Gibbs A
co. TU Boag. Whllden A Jones. W O Bee A co,
cringle & Sou. Pelzer. Rodgers A co. Murdmgh A
Weekley, S O Killroad Company, Raventl A co,
Heeder <fc Davis, wute H nu, J Ball, S D Stoney, P
H '.alane A c», D C hbaugh. Kinsman A Bowell,
W u Dukes A co. Ir-graham A Son, J N Robson,
Hollmanu iii OJ. Framer A Dill, s Fass, D Wagener,
F u Me», W Ourney, J F Redding, J E Auger A
co, E welling, Ballroad Agent, C Graveley, order
and otbera.

Cîranù Pri?e distribution.

THE KENTUCKY
LIBRARY GIFT CONCERT.
«500,000 IN BANK TO PAY ALL

GIFTS.

A FULL DRAWING IN SIGHT.

$100,000 FORONLY $10
At the Seoond Grand Gift Concert, authorized

by special act of tbe Legislature, tn ala of the
Public Library of Kentucny, unavoidably post¬
poned fruin september 28 to december 7. and
wblcb positively and unequivocally occurs in
Loulivl le, Ky., saturday, December 7, 1872, with-
our. further delay on any account whatever, the
following Cash Gifts are for distribution by lot
among the ticket holdere:
ONE ii H A MD GIFT, CASH.$160,000
ONE GRANDGIFT.60.Ú00

EACH.
l cash Gift.$26,0001 4 Cash Girts...%$2,ooo
leash Gift.$20,ouo 16 cash Gilts. ...$i,ooo
l cash Gltt.$16,000 20 Cash Girts.... $eoo
I Casu Gift.$to,ooo 21 cash Gifts.... $800
ICashGUI. $9.000 26 caah Girts.... $700
tCdBhuift.$8,000 86 cash Girts.... $aoo
l Gash Ollt. 17,000 46 Cash Gilts.... $500
icasnoirt. $8.000 60Casn oifts.... $i00
lOdSbOirt. $6,000 1 soo.Sh Girts.... $300
1 cash Gilt.$4,000 100 Casb Gins.... $200
I Cash Gift. $3 000 I 612 Cash tMTU.... $100
Total-1000 Girts, all Cash.$600,000
The money to pay all these Gifts Is now upon

deposit, aud set apart for mat purpose, tn the
Farmers' and Drovers' Bank, as will be seen by
tne following certificate of the Cashier:

FA KM BK 8' AND UR0VER6» BANK. )
LouisviLLB, Kr.. September 20,1872. J

This Is to oertliy that there ls now on deposit
tn this ban< over Half a Milhun of Dollars to
the credit of the Gilt Concert Fund, $600,000 of
willeri ls held by this bank as Treasurer of the
F nolle Library of Kentucky to pay off all Gifts
to be awarded at the drawing.

?R. S. VEECH, Cashier.
Price of Tickets.

Whole Tickets, $10; Halves, $5; Quarters, $2 50;
II Whole Tickets for $100; 28 lor $265; 68 for $600;
113 for $1000; £85 for $2600 ; 676 for $6000. No
discount on less tnan $100 worth of tickets at a
time.
The drawing will positively and unequivocally

take place December 7. Agen s are peremptorily
required to close sales and make returns Novem¬
ber 25, in order to give ample time for tho final
arrangements. Orders for Tickets or applications
for Circulars should be addressed to

Gov. THOMAS E. BUA-ULETTE,

Agent Public Library or Kentucky, Louisville,
Kentucky. oct6-awl8_w2

jpiTY THE TENDER BAB-S I

Give it not the deadly compound known as
Soothing Syrup. A certain popular article or this
name has launched thousands of helpless Inno¬
cents lnro an early grave. This ha* been proven
repeatedly, and beyond the shadow or a doubt,
for which reason ltls condemned by the majority
of physicians.
Seeing the necessity ror an article or this sort,

entirely free from oplat* s, and other lnjarious
drugs, Dr. Baer has put up the

GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL,
for the use or Infants Teething, and for chUdren
Buffering from diarrhoea dysentery Ac. This

ma? be srlven witn perfect confldence, and ls ap-

formula. Price 26 cents per bottle, nve Domes

f°U8nal Discount to the Trade.
Mauuiacturedandfor sale by^ _

No. 181 Meeting street, Charleston.

irst Mí4

MitttïitÙ. :".VJBS*^i
ZIMMERMAN- DARBY.-On the morníaa ofthe

10th November, at the residence of thé bride'i
uncle, Dr. T. J. Goodwyn, by the Rev. G. 8. Ted¬
der. DANIEL ZlIIMKBJfAK to Mite Lizzti Baooxs '

DAR BV, ah of bb Matthew 'a, a. 0. No cards. *

~- *

Special ÜTolices.
pm* GRACE CHUECH INDUSTRIAL"

SCHOOL will be reopened on SATÜXDAT, Std No¬
vember, at hair-past io A. M., at the Depository,
C h aim era street. nova-**

pm- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSBrJ^
JAMES ÀDGER, from New Tork, are notified tb at
She wlU discharge cargo THIS DAY, at AdgeV's
Wharf. Goods uncalled Xor at sunset will re¬
main on the wharf at owners' risk.
nov-2-l JAMES ADO RR A CO., Agenta. *

pm* CONSIGNEES PER 8TEAMSH1P
MARYLAND, from Baltimore, are hereby nott-,
fled that she la THIS DAY discharging cargo at Pier »

No. 1, Union Wharves. All Goods not removed
at sunset wOl remain on wharf at Consignées'
risk. ,

MORDECAI A 00M
novO-1

' ' '

. Agenta.

pm* DR. TOTTS EXPECTORANT
checks inflammation and ásalata the luDgs to ex¬

pel the irritating matter which accumulate« la
the Bronchial tubes. nov2i-flr*w

¿ST-THE MEMBERS OP THEGER¿AM;
HUSSARS TILTING CLUB are requested to call
on Messrs. MENKE A MULLER and leave- orders
for their Uniforms.
By order of the President; > - vt

rjm.Q .". 0. W. BISCHOFF,... i.t
octa , s secretary.-

pm* BELL SCHNAPPS, mSTIi^ED?
by the Proprietors at Schiedam,

'

In Holland. An
Invigorating Tonic and Medicinal Beverage/
Warranted perfectly pare, and free' from ah
deleterious substances. It ls distilled from Bar-
ley of the fl neat quality, and the aromatic Juniper
Benn of Italy, and designed expressly for cases
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Goat, Rhen-;
mattara, General Debility, Oartarrh of the Elad-,
der, Pams in the Back and Stomach, und all
diseases of the Urinary Organs, lt gives relief.
in Asthma, Gravel and Calculi in the Bladder,
strengthens and Invigorates the system, and ia
a certain preventative and core of that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Ague. l'
CAUTION l-Ast for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS," ?"'
For sale by all respectable Grocers and Apotba.1

caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE A CO., Sole Importer«.

Office, No. 18 South Winiam street) New Tort. 11
?epSO-Smos ..^

pm* BURNHÀM'8 AROMATIC,DENTI-1
PRIOR, for Gleaning, Beautifylng and Preserving
the Teeth, and imparting a refreshing taste to tba
mouth. Prepared hy s«l

EDW. 8. BURNHAM, g
? Graduate of Pharmacy, ¡y

No. 421 Slog street, Charleston, S, C. }
Recommended by the tallowing Dentists: Br

J. B. PATRIC K, Dr. B. A. MÚOKENFUSS.
Bep28-8moa ?

"

r ' ? '*

arnot, gUinauan. m. :

^ GUYOT'S TAR ^
CONCENTRATED PROOF LIQUEUR

ol Ws mTuppoHarïie^
and in rendering it very soluble. Fretting
by this happy discovery, he prepares a con¬
centrated liqueur of tar, which in a small
volume contains a large proportion of the
active principle.
Guyot'« tar possesses all the advantages of

ordinary tar-water without any of ita draw¬
backs A glass of excellent tar-water without
any disagreeable laste maybe instantaneously
obtained by pouring a teaspoonful into a
glass of water.
Any one can thus prepare his glass of tar-

water at the moment he requires it, thus
economizing time, facilitating carriage and
obviating the disagreeable necessity ol hr id¬
ling tar.
Guyots tar replaces advantageously se¬

veral more or less inactive püsans^-. the
treatment of colds, bronchitis, coughs, and
catarrhs.

Guyct's tar is employed with the greatest
success in the following diseases :-
AS A DRAUCHT. - A teasponfal in a glass
ofwaler, or two tablespoonfuls in a boltle.«j

BRONCHITIS
CATARRH OF THE BLADDER

COLDS
OBSTINATE COUGHS

IRRITATION OF THE CHEST' '

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION
WHOOPING COUGH

DISEASES OF THE THROAT

AS A LOTION. - Pure or diluted with a
little water.

AFFECTIONS OF THE SKIN
ITCHINGS i

DISEASES OF THE SCALP
Guyot'« tar has been tried with the

greatest success in the principal hospitals of
France, Belgium, and Spain. Experience has
proved it to be the most hygienic drink in
time of epidemics.

Detailed instructions accompany each bottle
Depot in Paris, L. FRERE, 19, tut hub.

Agents In Charleston, D0W1E, MOISE *
DAVIS, wnolesale Druggists. J

BEEF, WINE AND IRON
AMD

BEEF, WINE, IBON AND CINCHONA.
These elegant and excellent stimulating Tontea

are now getting Into general use, especially m
cases or delicate females and childi en. They may
be bad of DR. H. BARR,

Na 181 Meeting street. :

A full stock of Elixirs, and all the other new,
Pharmaceutical Preparations always kept on

hand._
BRUSHES.A Full Assortment of the Best
Tooth Brushes

Nail Brushes
Hair Brashes *

'

Flesh Brushes r,
Shaving Brushes

Infant Brushes.
For sale by DR. H. BARR,

No. 181 Meeting street.

SPONGES.Bath Sponges
Toilet Sponges

Surgeons' Sponges
Carriage spongesBeef Sponge

Slate Sponge.
For sale by DB. H. BABB,

_No. 181 Meeting «treat

TTOHO0PATLU0 REMEDIES. .

JUST REOEirEDTÄFRESH SDPPLY.
A fmi line or all the most approved Medicines pr

this school-in tinctures, powders and pellets; la
all dilutions ana potencies. Also Family -tedí¬
eme Caaes, wita SmaU's Practice.

Cor sale b? Un» a. BAJtstv,* or BawB*_No. 131 MeeUag street.

PERFUMERY.
EXTRACTS FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF, ,

Comprising a variety of Lnbin's Choicest Odors,
AXSO»

Piesse A Lubln.
Atkinson,
Moutileron,
LeGrand,

And Chins' Extracts, in great variety.
ALSO,

Société Hygiénique Oil,
'

Huile PhUooome,
Savage's Urama, '.

Ac, ac, Ac.
For sale Dy DR. H. BA HI, '

So. 131 Meeting street,


